Although the idea of “spring house
cleaning" is now old—fashioned, still
spring weather brings household
furniture and belongings out to air;
after a winter of staying indoors?
High on the “scare. list" this year

are upholstery and draperies. and
to preserve them for the duration,
homemakers must take Special pains
in their care this spring.
The most important way drap-

eries and upholstery can be made
to give longer service is to keep
Frequent airing and ery is rinsed and rubbed partly dry;
them clean.
the dust out of with a clean dry cloth. Non-washbrushing keeps
labric and keeps it new looking. A able draperies may be sponged and
is cleaning upholstery and draperies every week,
timely

suggestion

wiped fairly clean.
Upholstery can :be cleaned

with a
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Wash day in wartime may mean
an introduction for some housewives
The housewife
to the washboard.
who does not possess a ‘washing
machine certainly will not see any
.new ones being made. for the tons
of critical materials formerly put
into this equipment has been diverted to war production. ’However. repair parts for old machines are still
being made.
But even the metal
wash boardis a past number in
household gadgets. Only the smallest dnount of metal may be used
That’s why Mrs.
in swashboards.
two types from
will
find
America
which to choose. Boards with glass
scrubbing surfaces in wooden frames
The other
provide one answer.
is an all-wood washboard held together with wire. And don’t worry
about splinters because-’this model
is made of hard wood which should
, not wear down too readily.
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OFFERED for SINGLE BIBLE TEXT

here this week.

Guy Nelson is pleating mint.
John McCoy, who is in the ermy.‘

Speaking of doing the family
laundry, don't be surprised it the
old-fashioned iron which is heated
on top of the stove re-enters Mrs.
America’s household. For one thing.
the number a! electric hand irons
left on the merketisgetting smaller
and smaller ahd none has been made
since last May. At the same time
‘theWPßisallowinghalf-thenormal
amount of pig and scrap iron to
‘go into the production of flat irons.
Loris 880 these were known as “54d"
because of the work of
AnglooSaxon word, “sad," meaning
pressing, but because
of an old
heavy, which. was taken to describe
the weight of the iron.
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Highlands-The Wallace Lamphears moved Sunday from Mrs. 3&st! Sheila’s house to Mrs. Moret's

ranch. where he will be employed.
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Hover Hi Glee Club
Gives Entertainment

on

‘
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Mrs. Gene Burton is visiting he!"
sister. Mrs. Dan Peter at Butte, Mt.
Mrs. Henry Caner. former Ken-

3.30 me
5.90

Hover—mete will be two hours
entertainment given by the River
View high school boys and girls
glee club at the high school auditorium on Friday evening. m
19 at eight o'clock. The pron-em
will consist of a medal skit. queen!
choruses. 90195; a dance and an oceordian solo. This entertainment is
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Wallace Lamphears to
Live on Moret Ranch

home

Leslie LeWis

And ?rsl we miss! learn where and how so buy best.
The same applies to yam otlm' buying. ‘loday—as always
—Penney's is a good kind to thosq who on doing lln‘u
part in only brand! of volume lnnngl

Bafur jr.. recently

is vlsltlng at
her-motherled Bands.

Dlstrlct Manager

proqrogn urges

of the Pendleton air field, has been
promoted to technical airplane inspector and is now stationed in Caliiornia. He visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Bafus here Saturday before leaving for California.

of

Willard A. Campbell
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liful Rings. making a We moat go a long way
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SAVE ON EVERYTHING
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George Bafus it. Now
Airplane Inspector
Hover—George

W of Alwyn

stationed at a Cnlii’ornie camp. has
been promoted to the rank oi ?rst
lieutenent.
Lawrence Erickson tell Mond?'
while mine and mum! his MB. 8. Stewart is on the sick list.
Glen Buyer, a former resident
hemisnowinthemvyandisstnnoned in Vitamin.
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Women to tie Vines
Men for . field wogk
Amily ai the Plant

several months has med the m"
rules and ashamed attain DMD
at present.
A. s. Mclntyre has been haulinz
a cox-load of slab wood tram ?edles
this week.
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Mrs. America Meets the War
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Saturday evening,
wene Mr. and Mrs. George
w. and Mrs. Guy Nwlson, It. ~
.
11” Mrs. M Lawton. Mrs. Rex
Hover—Bud McGuire. 1110 navy
the
Rosie
Mines
and
been working 1% Here Island
the 9“” and M 18! Gladys Northrup.
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Extra Care Must Be Given

a

a.

i

especially for the CourierReporter by Miss Dorothy Reaugh,
Home Demonstration Agent for
Benton County
Prepared

these on their upholstered furniture
and draperies.
Draperies that are cleaned a number of times often get a dull look,
and for this reason washing is recommended. Wool and cotton draperies are washable, as is wool mohair; but synthetic fibers. satins.
brocatelles or damasks should be
dry cleaned.
Wool draperies _are
l'aundered
like
wool
just
a
blanket
carefully.
with no rubbing. twisting or pulling;
and of course. use soft water, about
Plunge
98°F, with a mild suds.
and
up
draperies
down in the
the
suds.
However. wool mohair should be
washed with rich, frothy luke-warm
suds that have been beaten with
an egg beater. The suds are brushed
over" the badly soiled spots, the drap-

Mamh 18.

home

Bud McGuire Joins
Marines at San Diego

1 1

Extension Service
News

Here's what you do. No preference
rating, is required.
Just turn in
the old parts. or else certify that
they have been disposed of as salvage. However. there has been no
scrubbed “with" the weave. A stiff making the cover appear new.
change in requirements for obtaining an electric range from a dealer.
O
It is necessary to submit a certifiThis states that
cation of need.
——A————_—_—'_.‘—‘—_—
the new domestic electric is needed
EDITOR’S NOTE: War touches every home 'and citizen. This
to replace one that is worn out or
prepared
government
based
official
«information
and
damaged
on
beyond repair. Or it may
colunm
by the Office of War Information, shows how the war will
point out that the stove is required
affect Mrs. America and her home.
because no other cooking equipment
is .available and that all internal
wiring,
as well as. power lines for
Individual preferenoe will play a normal meat shortages in certain‘
range
service. are installed.
in determining
the areas. do not expect to find every the
great part
variety
of meat available
amount of ration of Mrs. America’s kind and
family under the new program for in the first day or so of rationing, River View High School
an equitable distribution of meat, which begins March 29.. It may take Gives All-Hi Play
cheese, canned fish, and edible fats a few weeks of the new program
and oils. -The heavy meat eaters. to adjust the situation. Rationing
In Between—At the River View
for example can spend as many and the future uniform dollars-andhigh school Friday evening. March
points for this preferred product out cents retail price ceilings assure Mrs. 5. the All-Hiplay “Look Who's Here”
of the basic individual allotment" of America of a. double-barreled blow was presented with this cost of char16 points weekly for all items in- against the black market meat with acters: Lyman Winchell. DeWayne
program. its attendant health dangers.
cluded in this rationing
Ash; Estelle Winchell, Mary Men-l
But in doing so, of course. the ration
ter; Tommy Rotana. Elmer Schultz:
Look for new uniform dollars- Grace Sterling, Alice Marie Ash;
of other products under the program
And and- cents prices on rayon stock- Alice’ Bainbridge. Gladys Northrop:
will be reduced, accordingly.
here’s another point: Because of ab- ings after April 15. And here’s good Jennie the Maid. Alice Mdntyre;
news for Mrs. America to whom Jimmie, the grocery boy, “Shorty?
rayon is the mainstay of hosiery
Watson: Irene Andrews. Rosemary
needs, because OPA‘s new uniform
Ashby; Rose Stanford, Betty Ashby.
prices will reduce the cost of stockIntermission numbers:
between
This
ings 35 to 40 cents a pair.
11,
I
MacManary’s
Act and Act
Band
new price regulation also should was sung by Louise and Marylin
increase the. wearing qualities for
Laudell and Betty Mclntyre; beprices will be pegged to specific
girls' glee
II 'and
standards, and hose will be graded, tween Acts “Morning."111.
Oley Speaks.
club sane
accordingly. Certainly Mrs. America?
You
RomRemember,"
“Will
should have no difficulty in deter-1 ‘and
Iberg.
mining the legal ceilings for
regulation also provides that
Visit
price be stamped on the welt of the Coast Residents
hose; In addition to price, the
Friends in Yakima
and other information must be indicated.
Highlands—Mrs. Frank Hembree
and Mrs. Henry Essenprice left on
On the subject of hosiery prob- Thursday for Yakima. where thev
lems, “cosmetic -stockings" should will visit. with Mrs. Carl Lovins bebe plentiful. No scarce ingredients fore returning to their homes on the
‘
are needed for this cosmetic, which coast.
Mrs. Mabel Van Zarndt and her
is rather like liquid powder with a daughters
of Spokane. are visiting at
deeper coloring. Actually. when the
_Knightjiolne.~
the Wm.
good old summer time comes around
Mr. and 311%. Ed Faulds
Suto help nday guests at the Wm. Knight home.
leg make-up is expected
stretch the hosiery supply aggin.

to air milk soap suds and water, to which cloth, wrung out in clear water, is
when weather is sunny. one tablespoon of ammonia is added. used to remove the dirty suds before
have vacuum cleaners After the suds have been whipped it has a chance to soak into the
attachments can use to a stiff lather, the upholstery is iabric. This removes the top soil.
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Your interest

increasing

with every passing
moment until the great final conclusion ledves you
wondering in astonishment.
keeps

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS.
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Two Big Identical Services Sunday
First Meeting Opens 6:00 p.m;—Cldses 7:30 pm.
Second Meeting Opens 7 :45 p.m.—-Closes _9 :00 pm.

Kemiewick’s

SPECIAL: Sees Mrs. Winemiller,
own natural artist as she
draws those beautiful chalk pictures tonight.

If
Attention Victory Gandeners!
you buy peas beans and lentils for

useasseed,youwmnotbereeither point
quired to surrender

or

a ration cetificate. Seed
marked or labelled in accordance
with any applicable lederal or state
seed law or in compliance .wim
standard states in the federal law
are point free fox-this purpose. The
bulk of supplies of peas, beans or
lentils available as seed is said to
meet these requirements so it should
not rbe difficult for gardeners to find
stamps

planting supplies

The War Production Board has
simplified --the procedure of obtaining repair parts for electric ranges.

SEE: Sound Movie---Washingtoli in War Time

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 7:30 PM.
.

THE FATAL MISTAKE AT MIDNIGHT
That led the whole world astray on a great Bible Truth. Many baffled, thou.
sands perplexed.

"CASH!
We Pay
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Sunday, Mar. 216:00 p.m.--Hall of Prophecy

Highest Prices for Late

Model Cars, Trucks and
Pickups.
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UNDER GRACE IN STATE PEN ITEN TIARY
Hear the touching story of the conversion of one of America’s dynamic criminals

MARCH 27—N0 MEETING
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FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 7:30 PM.
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